How did anti-Semitism in Germany progress into genocide?
Hitler uses persuasion, propaganda, promises them food shelter, bring Germany back. Everybody hated them, he promised to bring back nationalism. Hen great depression hit he promised food job. Uses jews and an escape goat for economy, WWI treaty of Versailles. Unite through a common enemy. Once he gets power, he is able to do whatever he wants. Secures power through SS, nigh of long knives. HE reached new level at Nuremburg laws, al the way until final solution. Many jews lived in Eastern Europe.

1920- Nazis issued 25 point program asserting that no Jew could ever be part of the German people. First step.

Hitler wrote MEIN KAMPF in jail.
Was jailed because people found out his plot after trying to overthrow municipal gov. In book called German ignorant sheep

1930- Great Depression hit Germany hard because they relied on US Daws Plan

How did the Depression help the Nazi come to power?
- Hitler was appointed chancellor in 1933
- Political opposition suppressed
- Freedom of speech and press suspended

Dachau= first concentration camp for all political prisoners
ARBEIT MACHT FRE=	works will set you free
Night of long knives- killing of SA’s or original Nazis. Then creates SS elite force

Enabling act gave Hitler total power
- Jewish boycott issues
- Jews banned from jobs
- Quotas set at schools and universities

Definition of a Jew- a communist, greedy,

Finding Non- Aryan
- Spy network
- children encouraged to report on their parents’ activities

Germany became more important than family

1935- Hitler denounced the Treaty of Versailles
- German rearming
- Universal Military service
- Hitler reassured Europe that his motive is peace